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(MrNrsTRY OF ENVIRONMENT & FORESTS, cOW. OF tNDtA)

F.No.:Tech‑42/AirLab/P一
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21StlDecember 2015
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To

Sub: Inviting quotations for the supply of Analytical Balance
Sir,

Sealed quotations in two bid system are hereby invited from the reputed
manufacturersiAuthorized dealers to supply one number of Analytical Balance as per the
specifications mentioned in Annexure - I and as per the terms and conditions detailed below:-

1.

Technical bid containing the technical specification of the instrument shall be kept in a
separate sealed envelope (1) and financial bid quoting the price of the instrument shall
be kept separately in another sealed envelope (2) mentioning "Technical Bid" and
"Financial bid" on top left side of the envelope respectively.

2.

Both Technical and Financial bids are to be kept separately in sealed envelopes and
both shall be kept'in another sealed envelope (3) mentioning that "Quotation for
Analytical Balance (Air Lab)" on top left side of the envelope.

3.

Separate quotation shall be submitted for each and every model individually depending

on capacity to supply the Analytical Balance as per the terms and conditions.
4.

Buy/Back : Quotation for buy/back shall also be quoted and preference will be given
for the same. The Analyical Balance meant for buy/back shall be inspected during the
Off,rce hours at our premises if required. The buyer who offers best buy/back price
shall be given preference.

5.

The duly filled in quotation shall reach this offrce on or before 22"d January 2016 at
l6:00 hours by post. The quotation may also be dropped in the Tender Box kept at this
office.

6.

The quotation received without separate sealed envelopes for technical and Financial
bid as explained in conditions 1 and 2 shall not be u...pted.
Contd.…
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8. On site warranty for three years to be given.
9. The call of quotation does not bind the Central Board to place the order'
10. The quotations submitted

in response to this notice may be rejected without assigning

any reason.
I 1. The

Analltical Balance shall be delivered along with the invoice in original at this

offrce within 30 days from the date of issue of Supply Order

12.The prices submitted in financial bid shall have 90 Q.Jinety) days validity minimum
from the date of opening of financial bid.
13. The payment shall be released after the delivery, demo and satisfactory performance

of

the instrument.
14.

Applicable taxes, cess and any other charges for accessories

if

any shall be quoted

separately.

Yours faithfully
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ZONAL OFFICER
Encl.: Annexure -
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ANNEXURE‐
BALANCE ANALYTICAL (Sinele Pan)
０
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Description

Requirement

0.01 to 200/210g

Weighing range
2

Sensitivity

0.01 mginthe range of40to60 gm and O.l mg up to atleast
200 gm.

3.

Readability

Taring facility for Entire range

4.

Reproducibility

0.015 mg upto 50 gm′ less than O.05 mg upto 200 gm forO.1
mg accuracy.

5.

Sensiti宙 ty drift

「Иax.±

Respo nse

t

0.00015%

1mg from zero

6.

Display

7.

Calibration

LED
Built in and 2 x100 gm weight

8.

Power supply

Should operate on 220±

9.

Weiehing chamber
Other accessories

Designed to place an unfolded 8"xL0" filter paper preferably.
1. lonizer to eliminate static charge
2. Non serrated tweezers

10.

3.
4.

12

10 Volts′

50 HZ AC

Metal file rack for equilibration
Light weight metal can with a tight lid (Filter enclosure to
take care of Moisture equilibration)

Other requirements

Should be provided wlth operational manual and dust cover
Calibration certificate from NIST certified (or equivalent)

Buy/Back option

For Mettler Toledo, Model AT 201 FACT. Due
Preference/weightage will be given for best buy back option.
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